
WIRELESS TECHNOLOGY

Legionella
Control

LEISURE

Pine Villa was formed in 1895, but on July 4, 
1899 ceased to exist. However, there were no 
tears, because the name was changed and the 
birth of Oldham Athletic Football Club came about.
‘Latics’ enjoyed success in the early years, finishing 
runners-up in the First Division (the equivalent of today's 
Premier League) in 1914-15 having earlier reached the FA 
Cup semi-final in 1913. They lost their top-flight status in 
1923 and would not regain it for 68 years. Later, they 
were founder members of the Premier League back in the 
1992-93 season, and stayed in the top flight for three 
seasons - one campaign in the old First Division, two in 
the Premier League.



Oldham Athletic Football Club is a professional 
association football club based in the town of 
Oldham, Greater Manchester, England. The 
team competes in the English Football League 
(EFL) and plays home matches at the stadium 
of Boundary Park. Known as the “Latics”, they 
traditionally play in blue shirts. The Club has a 
rivalry known as the A62 derby with nearby 
Huddersfield Town, as well as rivalries with 
other local sides such as Bolton Wanderers, 
Rochdale and Stockport County.

❱	 Built in sensors affixed to pipework

❱	 Testing scenario for legionella compliance

❱	 Integration within plant room 
 for unobtrusive installation

❱	 Allows to reconcile acceptable readings 
 within tolerances

❱	 Monitoring of temperature under variety 
 of test conditions

❱	 Early detection of any variance 
 to acceptable readings

❱	 Temperature measurement to defined regularity

❱	 Flexibility on positioning of sensors

All monitoring and testing of wireless technology 
in conjunction with this professional sports Club.

CLIENT

APPLICATION

SENSORS FOR ALL THINGS IMAGINABLE

Utilisation of Omnia (NW) sensors, gateways,
platforms and reporting on hot and cold water vessels 
connected to professional changing rooms showers.

Dave: 07890 532394
dave.moran@omnia-nw.com www.omnia-nw.com

Adrian: 07831 713003
adrian.stores@omnia-nw.com

“Thank you for today chaps. More than happy for you to fit sensors to showers. It was good to 
meet you both. After this, let’s have a sit down and look at the data, proposal, benefits etc.”

Head of 
Operations


